Turkey Shoot 2017
Hey there members --- where were you for the turkey shoot ? Shoulda been there.It
started out with a little snow but soon stopped and got pretty darn nice.Sure wasnt the
16 or so below like it has been in the past.We had 15 shooters show up.We had 2 from
Baker 2 from Lostine 1 from Pendleton 1 from Starkey 1 from North Powder. About
1/2 from out of town !!! One feller was on time for a change but when it came time to
shoot lo and behold he had no rifle -- so a REAL quick to home and back he was back
in business . Shot well too. Good shootin Bob B. Sunshine found out her front sight
was in the wrong place ( DANG ) There were a few other folks with a bunch of
reasons ( excuses ) too. We had 8 relays - 7 rifle and 1 pistol. Rifle relays were from
25 to 100 yds and the pistol relay was at 25 yds. Turkey winners were Dick Hohstadt pointy bullet, Kris Reike - pointy bullet,Dave Bingner - black powder catg. John
Crockett - muzzle loader, Ivan Judd- muzzle loader Darrel Croucher- pointy bullet,
Gary Langlitz- lever gun ( I think ) Darrel Plank- pointy bullet. Ya I know a dang
backslider !!! But it worked -- over all winner was Darrel Plank with a 267 -6x , 2nd
was Dick Hohstadt with 257-1x , 3rd was Gary Langlitz with 255-6x . Any way we all
had a good time and it was voted to do it again in Nov next year. Had a good chili
feed as usual thanks to Sunshine and a really good apple cobbler with whip creame
thanks to Gary Langlitz. So those that didnt shoot so good at least they ate well. Hope
to see you and a bunch more next year . Thanks to all of you for coming out to shoot
and all of your help settin up and tearin down. Darrel

